17th September 2014- The largest corporate event, Career Expo 2014, took place in NED University of Engineering and Technology, organized by student of Department of Electronics and Telecommunication and headed by Faculty head Ms. Saleha Bano. The event took place in Electronics Department, NEDUET. Career Expo is a platform to hold interviews for Final Year students of Electronics and Telecommunication Department who would be graduating shortly. The event also includes counseling sessions for the students to help them enlighten their career. For students all over Karachi, Career Expo organized the Grand EPIC marketing showdown 2.0 to show their versatility in the field of marketing. Final Year Project and poster competition was also arranged to provide an opportunity to the graduating students to showcase their potential and hard work.

The Chief Guest of the event Vice Chancellor of NED University, Prof. Dr. Muhammad Afzal Haque attended Career Expo along-with the Head of Electronics Department Mr. Ataullah Khuwaja and encouraged the efforts put in by the students to make the event happen. The event was visited by reputed firms like Oil and Gas Development Corporation Limited OGDCL and many others.

The job fair was conducted by renowned names like PTCL, Honda power, Wavetec, Techlogix, Sanofi, Conzept Connections, Multinet, Qube, DCC, Saltec, Grapetite. The Event was sponsored by Indus Cables, Wavetec, United States Foundation in Pakistan USEFP, Pepsi and Divers Reef. Counseling sessions were held by British Council, RMT enterprise, P&G, Goethe, USEFP, Conzept Connection.